
SEPTEMBER 9,  2021Thursday

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.

1:45 – 2:45 p.m.

1:30 - 5:30 p.m.

3:15 - 4:15 p.m.

3:15 - 4:15 p.m.

4:15 – 5:30 p.m.

6:00 – 7:30 p.m.

7:30 - 10:30 p.m.

TIME EVENT

MOMcon Registration/Marketplace Open

Leader Gathering (see p. 15)

Leader Experience Workshops (see p. 18)

MOMcon Registration/Marketplace Open

Sponsored Content Workshops (see p. 38)

Mentor Mingle

Dinner on your own

Main Gathering No. 01 (see p. 23)

MOMcon Registration/Marketplace Open

Find a list of 
marketplace 
exhibitors on 
pages 60-61

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE



SEPTEMBER 10,  2021Friday

7:00 – 8:30 a.m.

9:00 – 10:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m. – 12:45 p.m.

10:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.

1:00 – 2:00 p.m.

2:30 – 3:30 p.m.

4:00 – 5:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

5:00 – 10:00 p.m.

TIME EVENT

Pastor’s Breakfast – preregistration required

Main Gathering No. 02 (see p. 25)

Lunch on your own

Marketplace Open

Workshop A (see pp. 39-41)

Workshop B – repeat of A* (see pp. 39-41)

Main Gathering No. 03 (see p. 27)

Mom’s Night In/Dinner on your own

Marketplace Open

*Some exceptions apply

No longer will we wait for the 
old ways of waiting to “get back 
to normal;” instead, we will 
start making space for the new 
things God has for us. We will 
become less guarded and more 
daring because this is our year 
to live All For Love.



8:00 – 9:30 a.m.

8:00 – 9:30 a.m.

8:30 – 9:30 a.m.

8:30 – 9:30 a.m. 

8:30 – 9:30 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

12:00 – 1:30 p.m.

12:00 – 4:00 p.m.

1:30 – 2:30 p.m.

3:00 – 4:00 p.m.

4:30 – 6:00 p.m.

7:30 – 10:00 p.m.

TIME EVENT

Marketplace Open 

MOMSnext Workshop (see p. 13)

IJM Workshop – breakfast provided (see p. 41)

Military Workshop (see p. 13)

Consider the Global Sisterhood

Main Gathering No. 04 (see p. 29)

Lunch on your own

Marketplace Open

Workshop C (see pp. 41-43)

Workshop D – repeat of C* (see pp. 41-43)

Main Gathering No. 05 (see p. 31)

MOMcon Prom – Rhinestone Cowgirl

SEPTEMBER 11 ,  2021

WORKSHOPS I  DON’T WANT TO MISS
Find workshop descriptions and locations on pages 35-40

Thursday:

Friday:

Saturday:

Saturday

Find a list of 
marketplace 
exhibitors on 
pages 60-61

*Some exceptions apply



Mentor & Alumni Track
THURSDAY,  SEPTEMBER 9

• 11:30 a.m. — Leader Gathering
• 1:45 p.m. — All In! A Leader Experience Workshop for Mentors
• 3:15 p.m. — Mentor Mingle
• 6:00 p.m. — Main Gathering No. 01

FRIDAY,  SEPTEMBER 10

• 7:00 a.m. — Pastor Breakfast Panel Discussion — preregistration required
• 9:00 a.m. — Main Gathering No. 02
• 1:00 p.m. — Mentor & Alumni Track Workshop A: An Honest Conversation about Mentoring the Next Generation
• 2:30 p.m. — Mentor & Alumni Track Workshop B: Doing Life with Your Adult Children
• 4:00 p.m. — Main Gathering No. 03

SATURDAY,  SEPTEMBER 11

• 8:00 a.m. — Global Sisterhood Coffee
• 10:00 a.m. — Main Gathering No. 04
• 1:30 p.m. — Mentor & Alumni Track Workshop C: Navigating Changing Family Structures
• 3:00 p.m. — Mentor & Alumni Track Workshop D: Mentor For Life
• 4:30 p.m. — Main Gathering No. 05

Leader Track
THURSDAY,  SEPTEMBER 9

• 11:30 a.m. — Leader Gathering
• 1:45 p.m. — Leader Experience Workshops: one for every leadership position!
• 3:30 p.m. — Did you came to MOMcon alone or are you a first time attendee? Stop by Studio M!
• 6:00 p.m. — Main Gathering No. 01
• 8:00 - 10:00 p.m. — Stop by Studio M for a Leader Connect time (see schedule on pp. 12-13)

FRIDAY,  SEPTEMBER 10

• 9:00 a.m. — Main Gathering No. 02
• 12:00 p.m. — Start a Group Q&A in Studio M
• 1:00 p.m. — Understanding Decision Fatigue Workshop OR Everyday Ways to Do Evangelism Workshop
• 2:00 p.m. — Teen MOPS Gathering in Studio M
• 2:30 p.m. — Finding Sacred Rest Workshop OR Forgiveness and Mental Health Workshop

(attend any workshop, but these are designed with leaders in mind!)
• 4:00 p.m. — Main Gathering No. 03

SATURDAY,  SEPTEMBER 11

• Pick one:
• 8:00 a.m. — MOMSnext Intensive Workshop
• 8:30 a.m. — Military MOPS Workshop
• 8:30 a.m. — Learn more about the Global Sisterhood

• 10:00 a.m. — Main Gathering No. 04
• 12:00 p.m. — Ask MOPS Staff in Studio M
• 1:30 p.m. — Tools to Thrive Workshop
• 3:00 p.m. — I Said This, You Heard That Workshop
• 4:30 p.m. — Main Gathering No. 05
• 7:30 p.m. — MOMcon Prom



Sponsored Content Workshops — Thursday, September 9

5 Coping Strategies for the Frazzled Mom
Cindy Bultema // Sponsored by GEMS Girls’ Clubs // THURSDAY at 3:15 - 4:15 p.m.

If you’ve ever had a mom-sized meltdown before your first cup of coffee, are overwhelmed by the pressures 
and stressors of parenting in a post-pandemic world, or long to live at a pace of peace instead of panic, you 
belong here. It’s more than possible to live frazzled no more!  gemsgc.org  //  @gemsgirlsclubs

GOVERNORS B

Combatting Hunger: Conflict, Climate and COVID-19
Jenny Dyer  //  Sponsored by The 2030 Collective  //  THURSDAY at 3:15 - 4:15 p.m.

In 2019, we launched a book with InterVarsity Press, “The End of Hunger: Renewed Hope for Feeding the 
World.” Though climate and conflict were obstacles, we were still optimistic that we could continue with 
progress to eradicate hunger, with a continued momentum of political will and funding, by 2030. Today, 
COVID-19 is reversing the course. In this discussion, we will cover the current issues of acute malnutrition, 
wasting and starvation — including countries on the brink of famine this year. At the same time, we will map 
out strategies to tackle food insecurity with a way forward to continue the fight against hunger, particularly 
for women and children during the first 1,000 days of life, around the world. @2030collab (on Twitter & FB)

BAYOU A

Mom Nom — Snackable Content for Moms
Tia Gerdsen & Kelli Jo Smith // Sponsored by CCU // THURSDAY at 3:15 - 4:15 p.m.

Get your daily dose of validation with this open and honest discussion about the joys, struggles, and humor 
of motherhood. This lighthearted “you’re not alone” style workshop will be a refreshing break and the 
encouragement you need! Find fellowship, rekindle your purpose, and ignite your inner supermom! 
ccu.edu/mops

BAYOU B

Special Needs Mamas
TyiaLynn Scott  //  Sponsored by Critically Loved  //  THURSDAY at 3:15 - 4:15 p.m.

Join TyiaLynn for some tips on navigating a difficult road, but really come for the celebration!  We all 
need cheerleaders on this journey, so don’t miss this opportunity to get to know some other moms who 
understand the struggle. The first 100 mamas to arrive at the workshop will receive a pampering bag full 
of goodies to spoil yourselves a bit while at MOMcon. Whether your child is diagnosed with mild autism, life 
threatening cancer or anything in between, use this opportunity to take a well-deserved break and come 
join us for some fun!  criticallyloved.org  //  @critically_lovedGOVERNORS AE

The God Hears Her Podcast — Live  //  Elisa Morgan & Eryn Eddy  //  Sponsored 
by Our Daily Bread - God Hears Her Podcast  //  THURSDAY at 3:15 - 4:15 p.m.

God Hears Her is a podcast inspired by the bestselling devotional. Hosts Elisa Morgan and Eryn Eddy are 
joined by a variety of guests to share personal stories of hope and encouragement. True freedom comes 
from sharing our journeys and knowing we’re not alone. This podcast is for women who are in the trenches 
of the beautiful and messy moments of relationships, work, ministry, and more. Slow down. Be in the 
moment. Be known. Be heard.  godhearsher.org/podcast  //  @godhearsher

GOVERNORS CD

Inspire A Parent’s Journey Podcast — Live  //  CJ Edwards  // Sponsored by 
EdChoice  //  THURSDAY at 3:15 - 4:15 p.m.

EdChoice presents the “Inspire A Parent’s Journey” Podcast. Join host, CJ Edwards, in this special LIVE 
edition of the podcast as she walks through a parent’s journey in finding the right school for their kids. Along 
with a few special guests, she will discuss some the challenges parents face in deciding the best school 
environment for their kids and resources available to help with that decision.  edchoice.org  //  @edchoice

GOVERNORS AE



Finding Sacred Rest in Motherhood
Dr. Saundra Dalton-Smith  //  FRIDAY at 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. & 2:30 - 3:30 p.m.

This is an interactive session using Dr. Saundra’s comprehensive lifestyle evaluation approach, so come 
prepared to take notes! You will walk through a simple recovery plan to help even the most stressed-out 
mama find her path back to a well-rested life. Topics covered include physical, mental, spiritual, emotional, 
sensory, social, and creative well-being. You will leave this session with actionable next steps you can begin 
implementing immediately.  drdaltonsmith.com  //  @drdaltonsmith

DELTA B

Everyday Ways to Do Evangelism
Patricia Proby  //  FRIDAY at 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. & 2:30 - 3:30 p.m.

During the course of our lives we will interact with both believers and nonbelievers. How do we get them to 
know more about our faith? Where does the conversation begin? How can we share with them the Good 
News? Through this workshop you will find just how valuable you are to the kingdom. You will find that you 
are an angel with power and might. you can help to transform the life or lives of those whom you will meet 
just by understanding what evangelism is all about!  @awesomicity269_pp

BAYOU C

Understanding Decision Fatigue and How it Impacts You
Kelli Jordan  //  FRIDAY at 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. ONLY

Decision fatigue helps explain why sensible people become angry, impulsive and paralyzed when they need 
to make a decision. Let’s talk about the decision-making process, the science of decision fatigue and tips 
for conserving mental energy so we don’t feel so stuck. kellijordan.blog

BAYOU B

The Astronaut’s Wife: Living a Life of Hope, Risk and Adventure
Stacey Morgan  //  FRIDAY at 2:30 - 3:30 p.m. ONLY

3 ... 2 ... 1 ... Step into the shoes of an astronaut’s wife at a chest-rattling, life-changing rocket launch through 
the use of thrilling video and dynamic storytelling. Then take a deep breath and prepare to step into 
your own unique, epic saga full of hope, risk, and faith. Come explore how God invites you to step into the 
adventure with him, making the most of your one extraordinary life. 
theastronautswife.com  //  @StaceyMorgan2000

BAYOU B

Hope Anyway
Leeanna Tankersley  //  Sponsored by BrightParents  //  FRIDAY at 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. 
& 2:30 - 3:30 p.m.

I want to talk to you about hope. And not the kind of hope that wishes on outcomes or relies on happy 
endings. I want to talk to you about a hope that is far more subversive, one that sits with you when you’ve 
been knocked down and reminds you that you will, absolutely, rise. Let’s create an honest space where 
losses are honored and the messy middles are validated. Let’s do this together. I know it’s going to be good, 
leeanatankersley.com  //  @leeanatankersleyGOVERNORS B

Workshops — Friday, September 10



Workshops — Friday, September 10

Launch your Dream Business
Caroline Fausel  //  FRIDAY at 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. & 2:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Caroline will be busting myths that are keeping you from starting your own business. Here’s a little secret: 
starting your own business from scratch is easier than you think! Find out how to choose a viable business, 
how to create a profitable business from the beginning, and which activities to focus on that will truly move 
the needle. If you’ve ever wondered what it would be like to be an entrepreneur, this is the workshop for you.
oliveyouwhole.com  //  @oliveyouwhole

BAYOU A

Forgiveness and Mental Health: Unlocking the Supernatural Freedom of Forgiving 
Everyone   //  Lori Lara  //  Sponsored by Awana  //  FRIDAY at 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. & 
2:30 - 3:30 p.m. 

With all the hurt in the world, no wonder God calls us to forgive. Our habits in dealing with hurts and 
offenses (big and small) can affect our quality of life. Most of us want to forgive but we never learned how to 
do it well. Perhaps you feel like old pain is holding you back, affecting your parenting and close relationships, 
and you don’t know how to break free. In this workshop, we’ll discuss common blocks to forgiving and how 
to create a sacred practice of releasing others, so we can enjoy the emotional freedom God created for us. 
We’ll end in a time of reflection and prayer.  lorilara.com  //  @lorilara_official

GOVERNORS CD

Walking the Special Needs Road
Gillian Marchenko  //  FRIDAY at 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. & 2:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Most new moms dream about future plans and experiences with their children. But for some of us, an 
unexpected diagnosis for a child changes those expectations. Moms walking the special needs road need 
our support. Join Gillian Marchenko, mom to two daughters with Down syndrome, to discuss the topic of 
disability and how we can love and serve families in our MOPS communities on the special needs path. 
gillianmarchenko.com  //  @gillianmarchenko

GOVERNORS AE

Can We Talk? Talking to Kids and Teens about Race and Racial Justice
Dr. Chinwé Williams  //  FRIDAY at 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. & 2:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Parenting is challenging enough but the convergence of the COVID-19 pandemic with ongoing national 
dialogue about race and racial justice has made our jobs as moms seem even harder! Conversations about 
race can be incredibly daunting and leave us feeling anxious and ill-prepared. In this workshop, licensed 
clinical therapist Dr. Chinwé Williams offers six tips that will help you to navigate these hard, but necessary 
conversations with ease and confidence.  meaningfulsolutionscounseling.com  //  @dr.chinwewilliams

CANAL ABCD

An Honest Conversation About Mentoring the Next Generation
Elisa Morgan and Eryn Eddy  //  FRIDAY at 1:00 - 2:00 ONLY

Join Elisa Morgan and Eryn Eddy as together they explore their cross-generational relationship and share 
how they use their experience and influence while walking in the fullness of truth and the power of love. This 
session will weave biblical truths with practical helps to offer clarity for mentors navigating how to speak to 
and invest in the next generation. All sprinkled with some zany fun and honest grit. 
Elisa: elisamorgan.com  //  @elisa_morgan    Eryn: eryneddy.com  //  @eryneddyDELTA D



Tools to Thrive
Nichole Tautz  //  SATURDAY at 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. & 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Tools. They clutter our kitchens, garages, and basements. But where’s the list of tools you need to take 
care of yourself and your family? This workshop shares the seven essential tools moms need to thrive. 
Giving you creativity, permission, and encouraging you to build grit, Nichole shares her time-tested tools for 
surviving the moments of motherhood. This workshop will speak to mothers with children at any age and 
stage, because once a mom, always a mom.  nicholetautz.com  //  @nicholetautz

BAYOU C

Doing Life with Your Adult Children: Keep Your Mouth Shut and the Welcome 
Mat Out!  //  Jim Burns  //  FRIDAY at 2:30 - 3:30 p.m. ONLY

Parenting doesn’t stop when a child reaches the age of 18. In many ways, it gets more complicated. Many 
“Mentor Moms” who have adult children are dealing with boundaries, finances, and changing values, which 
are all a part of parenting adult children. Jim will offer practical advice and hopeful encouragement for one 
of the richest and most challenging seasons of parenting.  homeword.com  //  @drjimburns

DELTA D

Beautiful Mess: Getting Real About Joy, Heartache, and Mental Health in 
Motherhood // Kimberly Britt  //  SATURDAY at 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. & 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Kimberly Britt, licensed professional counselor and mother of three, talks about her personal experience 
with mental and emotional health struggles. Kimberly challenges others to help break the stigma around 
mental illness by encouraging them to share their stories of hope, and support others through difficult 
times. Kimberly provides practical tools for navigating emotional ups and downs and advocating for others. 
myquietcave.org

GOVERNORS CD

Workshops — Saturday, September 11

How To Talk To Your Kids About Injustice 
Jocelyn White & Kelli Jo Smith  //  Sponsored by International Justice Mission  //  SATURDAY 
at 8:30 - 9:30 a.m. (Breakfast will be provided.)

Join Jocelyn White, International Justice Mission’s Director of Partner Engagement and MOPS’ own Kelli 
Smith for a workshop webinar and discussion on how to talk to your kids about hard issues such as injustice 
in ways that are truthful, child-appropriate and grounded in hope and love.  IJM.org  //  @ijm

GOVERNORS B

4 Steps to a Sincere Apology  //  Meygan and Casey Caston  //  FRIDAY at 1:00 
p.m. - 2:00 p.m. and 2:30 - 3:30 p.m.

Did you know that most couples are not apologizing the right way? Yes, there is a healthy and an unhealthy 
way to own your mistakes and heal your marriage. If you give a sincere apology with the four steps we talk 
about, then you will stop fighting about the same things over and over again. You’ll start to feel validated, 
listened to, and most importantly, trust will be built once again.  marriage365.com  //  @marriage365

DELTA C



Understanding the Inner Lives of Men (It’s the talk that all women need to 
hear.)  //  Shaunti Feldhahn  //  SATURDAY at 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. & 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Filled with aha moments from Shaunti’s groundbreaking book, “For Women Only,” this is a candid and 
fascinating talk, rich with quotes and examples from surveys and interviews with over 1,500 men. Through 
its impactful eye-opening truths, women suddenly better understand their husbands (boyfriends, sons, even 
colleagues). It helps and challenges women to support the men in their lives in the way that they need. 
Relationships change. Marriages can be saved.  shaunti.com  //  @shauntifeldhahn

DELTA B

Making Your Marriage Sizzle
Jennifer Degler  //  SATURDAY at 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. & 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Is your sex life more fizzle than sizzle? This fast-paced, fun seminar will have you laughing nonstop as 
you learn how to maximize your body’s sexual responsiveness, make peace with your hormones, eliminate 
sexual pain, emotionally connect with your husband, and cultivate a healthy, biblically-based view of sex. 
jenniferdegler.com

DELTA C

A Grown-up’s Guide to Kids’ Wiring
Kathleen Edelman  //  SATURDAY at 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. & 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Every mom occasionally wishes she could fix something about her child. Whether you’re scratching your head 
or pulling your hair out, just know you are not alone. Communication expert Kathleen Edelman has spent 
three decades helping parents make sense of their kids. The result? Better behavior, better relationships. 
isaidyouheard.study  //  @kathleenedelman

DELTA D

Declutter Your Life (Spirit, Mind and Body): Your Closets will Follow!
Deborah Porter  //  Sponsored by Sonlight  //  SATURDAY at 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. & 3:00 
- 4:00 p.m.

When most of us think about decluttering, our minds generally turn toward the stuff: closets, garages, 
cabinets. However, the first areas that are in need of decluttering are internal: our thoughts, minds, emotions 
and even our spiritual lives. The goal is to get clarity on the areas where clutter is impacting our lives, gain 
confidence in identifying those areas and live courageously in surrender. 
deborahporter.net  //  @mom_coach_deborah

GOVERNORS B

How to Cultivate Hope in Your Child
Lori Wildenberg  //  SATURDAY at 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. & 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

“I just want my kids to be happy,” a sentiment many of us echoed pre-pandemic. Currently, anxiety and 
depression are on the rise with suicide being the second leading cause of death in young people. We must 
fight against this!  Now is the perfect time to empower your children with real hope. Author and parent 
coach Lori Wildenberg shares four easily implemented ways for moms to encourage hope-filled thoughts 
and feelings in their children while embracing the true hope we have in Jesus. 
loriwildenberg.com  //  @loriwildenbergBAYOU A

Workshops — Saturday, September 11



Jesus and Prozac
Gillian Marchenko  //  SATURDAY at 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. & 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Moms with depression and anxiety often feel alone. Is there a place for them in your group? How can you 
minister with love and help and sensitivity? In this workshop, Gillian Marchenko will talk from firsthand 
experience with lifelong depression about how to encourage women practically, communally, and spiritually 
in their battle with mental illness.  gillianmarchenko.com  //  @gillianmarchenko

CANAL ABCD

Navigating Changing Family Structures with Grace
Sheila Wise Rowe  //  SATURDAY at 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. ONLY (Virtual Speaker)

Shelia will share her insights about resilience and reconciliation as she offers an overview of changing family 
structures at midlife as families change through divorce, death, marriage, and the addition of grandchildren. 
sheilawiserowe.com

BAYOU B

Mentor For Life: Finding Purpose Though Intentional Discipleship
Natasha Sistrunk Robinson  //  SATURDAY at 3:00 - 4:00 p.m. ONLY

Natasha’s book, “Mentor for Life: Finding Purpose Through Intentional Discipleship,” presents a mentoring 
framework of: knowing and loving God, knowing your identity in Christ Jesus, and loving your neighbor as 
yourself. In her time with you, she will touch on these six mentoring commitments: presence, discipline, 
mission, community, relationships, and love. These “commitments” are crucial as we parent our children, but 
also as moms supporting other moms.  natashasrobinson.com  //  @asistasjourney

BAYOU B

It is Well with My Phone
Arlene Pellicane  //  Sponsored by Every Home For Christ  //  SATURDAY at 1:30 - 2:30 
p.m. & 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Technology is supposed to make us more efficient, giving us more time with our kids, but it often has the 
opposite effect.  We can easily find ourselves scrolling through social media endlessly or working 24/7.  This 
workshop isn’t about smashing your phone, but it is about stashing your phone — putting it away more often 
so you don’t miss the most precious moments of your life. You’ll also learn about the power of the phone to 
negatively impact your child’s brain — and what you can do about it. 
ArlenePellicane.com  //  @arlenepellicane

GOVERNORS AE




